HDLI GOLD MEMBER SPONSOR  $6,000 per year

- HDLI will give a Gold Member Sponsor opportunities to showcase its expertise before housing professionals at HDLI’s three (3) annual conferences: General Counsel Forum, Spring Conference, Fall Conference

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Gold Member Sponsor in a prominent banner throughout the entire conference day(s) at HDLI’s three (3) annual conferences.

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Gold Member Sponsor and include a ½ page of advertising in its conference binders of materials at HDLI’s three (3) annual conferences.

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Gold Member Sponsor in HDLI’s Counsellor newsletter and other appropriate publications.

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Gold Member Sponsor in its training materials, currently: Fair Housing Training, “One Strike” Evictions Training, Grievance Training

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Gold Member Sponsor at its annual dinners and receptions.

- A Gold Member Sponsor will receive customary HDLI member benefits, such as receipt of publications, access to exclusive list serve, discounted conference registration, etc.

HDLI SILVER MEMBER SPONSOR  $4,500 per year

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Silver Member Sponsor in a prominent banner throughout the entire conference day(s) at HDLI’s three (3) annual conferences.

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Silver Member Sponsor and include a ½ page of advertising in its conference binders of materials at HDLI’s three (3) annual conferences.

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Silver Member Sponsor in HDLI’s Counsellor newsletter and other appropriate publications.

- A Silver Member Sponsor will receive customary HDLI member benefits, such as receipt of publications, access to exclusive list serve, discounted conference registration, etc.

HDLI BRONZE MEMBER SPONSOR  $3,500 per year

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Bronze Member Sponsor in a prominent banner throughout the entire conference day(s) at HDLI’s three (3) annual conferences.

- HDLI will prominently recognize a Bronze Member Sponsor and include a ½ page of advertising in its conference binders of materials at HDLI’s three (3) annual conferences.

- A Bronze Member Sponsor will receive customary HDLI member benefits, such as receipt of publications, access to exclusive list serve, discounted conference registration, etc.
Housing and Development Law Institute
SPONSORSHIP FORM

Today’s Date: __________________________________________________________________

Name of Organization: __________________________________________________________________

Contact Person: __________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL:
[Please check one]

☐ HDLI GOLD MEMBER SPONSOR $6,000 per year

☐ HDLI SILVER MEMBER SPONSOR $4,500 per year

☐ HDLI BRONZE MEMBER SPONSOR $3,500 per year

FORM OF PAYMENT

Enclosed is $__________________ in the form of [check one]: ___check ___money order ___credit card

Credit Card information:
Name on credit card: _________________________________________________________________
Credit card number: _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ___________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your generous sponsorship.
HDLI will contact you with confirmation of your sponsorship.

Submit payment to HDLI at 630 Eye St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001; (202) 289-3401 fax. Contact us at: (202) 289-3400 phone